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Attempts Being Made 
*o Secure “Name 
Band“  To Play Here

W th  arrangements for a 
‘■name-band’’ still tat the offing, 
the . Christmas formal Dance 
faaeheeh scheduled for Dee. IS 
•t. the Rite Ballroom, It was 
announced yesterday.
'Chris Bam , chairman o f the 

«lance committee, has indicat
ed that selection o f the band 
to-play at the event is still to 
he made and that every effort 
is being expended to hire a 
popular orchestra for the form
al dance. V ....

An annual affair of the col
lege, the dance will differ this 
year -from those held tat the 
FPft in  that it will not be a 
bfUtquet and only light re
freshments win be served. Eve
ning dress is required, but men 
unable to acquire formal din
ner dress for the evening will 
be permitted to attend dressed 
tat dark suits with white shirts.

This is the first formal affair 
fat many year» for a number of 
the returned veterans and en
thusiasm for the dance is run
ning high.

Assisting Mr. Parrs are the 
following committees:

Tickets — Stanley Vlantes, 
^AM taman, Dorothy Chantos, 

Arleen Penny, Freda Cure, Joe 
DelBontaine, and Eileen Yuko- 
hs.

Program — Gladys Kost, 
chairman, and Alice RupectL

Publicity — Vincent Evans, 
chairman, Rita Schrader, Bill 
Desmond and Thomas Walsh.

. Entertainment— Robert Lyi- 
chairman, and Joe Fon-

tain.
_ «

Quests — Helen Moran, 
ehahrnan, and EOeen Yukolis.

Chsose Fresh 
And Sophomore 
C o m m itte e s

Class historians and mem
bers o f Che Social Activities 
Committee and the Extra-Cur
ricular Activities Committee 
were elected at class meetings 
on Tuesday.

Sophomores e l e c t e d  were 
Valerie Kocsls, class historian: 
George Ganim, Jeanne T /ipn  
Gladys Kost, Justine Williams 
and Joe Delfontaine, members 
o f the Social Activities Com
mittee, and William DeMayo, 
Marie Ford, Dorothy Chantos 
and George Poulos, Extra-Cur
ricular Activities Committee.

Freshmen elected were Ro
bert Buckley, class historian; 
Dan Reilly, Helen Moran, Mel- 
vyn Tishler, Joe Singleton, and 
Debbie Burkhart, Social Activ
ities Committee, and Nancy 
Andrews, John Cox, Richard 
Hynes, and Justine Dully, Ex
tra-Curricular Activities Com
mittee.

Economist 
W ill Speak 
On Tuesday

Top-Flight Hot 
Band Picked 
F a r B a t Hop

yjh*n the Harvest Moon 
dance gets-underway tomorrow 
evening at the Knights o f Col
umbus halt Junior College of 
Connecticut students will be 
cutting dunks to the melodics 
o f ohe o f the nation’s best 
amateur bands.

fcoddle Sdhull’s orchestra, 
chosen for the dance, played in 
Carnegie Hall after winning 
sedond place in a nation-wide 
contest , sponsored by Look1 
magazine.

George H. E. Smith, econom
ist, lawyer and writer, will 
speak on "The Republican 
Party—Party o f Progress or Re
action?”  at the college assemb
ly program Tuesday morning 
in Klein Memorial auditorium.

Since 1944, Mr. Smith has 
been secretary o f the Steering 
Committee, minority confer
ence, and research assistant to 
the minority leader, in the 
United States Senate.

Native o f N. Y.
A native o f New York, Mr. 

Smith attended primary and 
secondary schools in Brooklyn, 
and graduated from the Uni
versity o f Michigan, receiving 
his LLB degree in 1923, and 
was awarded his MA degree 
from the University o f Michi
gan Graduate School in 1928. 
He was admitted to the Michi
gan Bar in 1923 and practiced 
law there until 1930.

From 1930 to 1932 he was 
special assistant In Yale Uni
versity’s Department o f Inter
national Relations. From 1932 
to 1940 he was associated with 
Dr. Charles A. Beard, the eml-

( Concluded on Page 3)

Dorothy Chantos

George «3m *—

Frosk Poem  
Taken For 
Publication

I^SAlC  Debates M erits 
^  H onor System Plan

Tiw Installation o f an honor 
sya^em in the college for tn t 
proposes was among the topics 
discussed openly by students 
and faCulty at the second meet- 
ih r  o f  tho Presidents Student 
Adviaory Committee Monday 
eveiiing in Wlstaria HalL It was 
also decided that the group 
wiîl meet on the second and 
fouflh/"* Mondays o f every 
month, with tentative arrange
ment* made for meetings fat 
Wlstaria Hall at 7:30 pjn. on 

"dhoae dayt-The nexfe meeting

o f the group is scheduled for 
this Monday.

Discussing Gw honor system, 
Dean Clarence D. L. Rqpp — 
at Monday’s meeting that 
ayatems have not generally 
proved practical. Although he 

ils in favor o f it, he stated that, 
rbeing a ’heterogeneous gnmp 
having only a  two-year period 
b  which to try the honor sys
tem, it would pcobably be diffi
cult: to  ***°hl4h 
i  It wap announced that, ta 

(Concluded on P ageS) '

George Kelly, 18 year old 
liberal arts student here, this 
week had Us first poem accept
ed for publication, when the 
National Poetry Association, 
Los Angeles, Calif., included 
him in its annual, anthology 
o f collège poetry., -J 

The volume, pot 'yet avail
able, 1» a compilation o f the 
best poetry written by college 
men and women throughout 
the United States. Mr. Kelly, 
a freshman,-halls from Strat
ford. His poem, entitled “The 
Passing,”  follows:

THE PASSING. 
Deepening rays of'sunlight 
An autumn afternoon 
Wind» of another season 
Shake the leaves too soon

FraH and lifeless yellow 
Pale and limp in the light 
Softly silently blowing '
Rustle the leaves so »fight

Ciena», 'dominions of snow
flakes ’ ’ ’ t

Passing over the earth xo fleot 
Leek vienne at the .eilM lùl 

treefops - ‘ ¿ ¡ i f * ? ! !
As theft beauty falls Va* their

f«et- a ’■ ËJfâjgm  m m
_ g  ' (See Photo, Page ..*) t ' $ 3

PLAN TOUR OF PAPER 
•' A tour o f the New York 
Herald-Tribune’s editorial, ad
vertising and mopimidegl d e 
partments for Journalism stu
dents has be*n arranged for 
Wednesday evening. A quota 
o f 29 students has beenrset and 
a tow openings for toteripfod 
persons are stffl available. Ap
plication must be made to S. L. 
nfliam, journalism instructor.

As Yearbook Editors
Business Manager 
To Be Selected 
At Later Meeting

Dorothy Chantos and George 
Ganim were named co-editors 
o f the college yearbook, the 
Wlstarlan, at a mortine o f 
sophomore officers Wednesday 
afternoon. Unable to agree up* 
on a suitable applicant for 
business manager o f the pub
lication, the class officers will 
announce their choice at a 
later meeting.

Both sophomores, the new 
editors plan to have their year
book distributed by May. M i« 
Chantos, a graduate o f Central 
High School, edited the Cri
terion there In 1945. Mr. Ganim 
is at present a contributor to 
the Scribe.

Meeting with 8. L. Adessa, 
faculty advisor, sophomore 
class officers selected the fol
lowing members o f the staff;

Editorial Staff: Jolan Toth, 
Vivan Tobiasin, Frank J- Jones, 
Arleen Penny, Robert LaCava, 
Rodney Pratt and Justine Wil
liams.

Business Staff: Miriam Res
nick, Evelyn Aronson, Dorothy 
8egla, J e a n n e t t e  Tumey, 
Amelia Sckflette, Mabel Kost. 
Mildred Krause, Rita Schrae- 
der. Gladys Kost, Adn Nejame, 
Robert A. Donaldson, Jeanne 
Logan, Stanley Valente» and 
Lillian Blythe.

Art Staff: Mel Melligan, 
Carol Dusheck and Dolores 
Dunniny.

The Wlstarlan, as a year
book, has become an annual 
tradition with not only the 
graduating class, but with 
freshmen students as well. In it 
there are contained individual 
pictures o f the sophomore class, 
group pictures o f the freshman 
class, snapshots depicting the 
lighter side o f college life and 
sporting events, pictures o f 
faculty members and club 
members, editorial comments, 
a history o f the school - and 
miscellaneous articles.

College Leeks 
Te FW A  Fo r 
Hew B uih lbg t
‘  The Junior College o f Goah 
nectlcut is negotiating wlUvtlto 
Federal Works Agency to s m  
quire additional temporary ^  T 
cIHtles, according to Dr. He 
W. Littlefield, vice preside 
o f the college. The reque st! 
been made but as yet no 
tion has been taken by 
agency.

It Is hoped that three bn 
lug will be provided. They 
include a classroom, 
study hall and gyn 
This will not only relieve _ 
present crowded condition* 
the class rooms but will p»™  
an increase in enrollment wheat 
completed.

Tragedy A t 
Tonite

THANKSGIVING!!
This is Just to remind yea 

that Thanksgiving holidays be
gin with the. mid o f the fourth 
period on Wednesday, and f i l l  
continue through Sunday.

Arranged primarily for stu
dents o f the college, “Mac
beth,’’  perhaps the greatest o f  
Shakespeare's tragedies, will be 
presented tonight fat the Klein 
Memorial Auditorium by the 
National Classic Theater, un
der the sponsorship o f thq4 
college English department.

A recently formed repertory? 
company, the National Classic 
Theater presents classic dranut 
after the faahidl made popu
lar by the Old Vic players oft 
London. The Theater is under 
the‘ general direction o f Clare 
Tree Major. o f Children’s Thea—* 
ter fame.

The theory behind the Na
tional Classic Theater’s pro
duction o f the great classics is 
that these plays can be best 
understood by modem audiy 
ences when stripped o f ofo-i 
fashioned strutting and bel
lowing. Shakespearean product 
tions are given with the samft 
fidelity to thought and emo
tion that is the accepted 
method o f good modem drama.;

From BiHs To Chills—Saga 
O f Accounting Instructor J 
Turned Broadway Playwright

Albert A. Dickason, Junk» 
College o f Connecticut typing 
and accounting instructor who 
last week turned up ns a play
wright with a potential Broad
way thriller on his hands, 
found the road to  Shubert 
Alley no eaglet than the occa
sional flunks he has to give 
uncooperative members o f Ids 
classes.

8ix years ago ltr. Dtekaeon 
wrote a short story W th what 
b s ,a t  the time, considered a 
unique peyehotogJcai twist, fo  
«a s  unique, a tth a t, but aoen 
after a play with neiuty the 
same’ theme appeared on

i Broadway, and the short story ( 
[was shelved. The play, taJd- 
Idently, was- the tremendous 
hit, “Angel street,”  which lateci 
became the movie “Gaslight”,! 
with Ingrki Bergman.

In time, Mr; Dickaaon be
came heartened enough* to  at
tempt a hsvMoa o f  tfob story 
wtth son s even more unique 
twists. Like Topsy, it Just grow 
*md grew, and one day, lo, it  
ana a play. gp;g|p|
i  D* the ■ meantime, the aspir
ing playwright had met 0  
Main Stem actor, Band Elliott, 
•nd together they reworked)

(Concluded on Pace 19
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tie Hazard
Growing pains and unexpected difficulties assail any young 

organisation that expands. Our school is no exception. Daily, 
college administrators are confronted with problems which 
were non-existent a year ago with the reduced student en
rollment o f that time.

Illustrative of this condition are the dangerous traffic 
fj«ytitinm  which exist at the intersection of Norman Street and 
Fairfield Avenue.

'Fairfield Avenue is one of Bridgeport’s busiest thorough- 
lares. Serving as a Hnt o f the Boston Post Road, heavy truck 
and bus traffic supplement the already over-abundant flow of 
passenger cars. Although not a main thoroughfare, Norman 
Street contributes its own full share of confusion at the inter
section. The increased number o f autos brought into the neigh
borhood by college students has not relieved the situation, 
either.

Students walking to school endanger their life and limbs 
when they attempt to cross this corner.

The intersection reaches the ultimate in confusion and 
danger on assembly days, as the students literally stampede 
to and from w «in  Memorial Auditorium. Anyone having to cross 
the corner at such a time can attest to the Jammed conditions 
that prevail.

Daily, in the late afternoon, as local factories cease opera
tion, an unbroken flow o f traffic passes along Fairfield AVenue 
in both directions, insuring' any pedestrian, or motorist, who 
wishes to cross the avenue, an interminable wait.

Therefore, we propose that the procedure necessary for the 
Installation o f a traffic light be instigated immediately. Fur
ther, should a light prove Inadequate to handle the assembly 
rush, we propose that the patrolman be assigned to the corner 
during the hours that the school attends Assembly.

We are convinced that the residents in the neighborhood 
. af*the college_as well as the students, will find such an addi
ction beneficial to them In the Interests o f safety and the ellmi- 
t nation o f time waste.

Neikind's 
Hite U fe

=  By Al Neikind =
Publicity-wise colleges know 

that name bands bring more] 
attention to school events than 
a good science prof. Why not 
a good class "B" name band 
for a Spring Formal, with half 
the expenses shared by sale o f 
tickets and half by the school 
fund? Bands like Tommy 
Tucker, Eddy Howard, George 
Paxton and other prom trotters 
can be had fairly cheap.

Night spot opening of the 
week: The new "Dubonnet” . 
It is located on Main Street 
near the old Part: Theatre. The 
Dubonnet is trying to create 
that intimate touch with Eddie 
Furman whom you may remem
ber from the Old Canterbury 
in Westport singing leerics a la 
Dwight Flake.

Louis Calhem’i  and Sylvia 
Field’s performances in The 
Magnificent Yankee were all the 
critics claimed them to be in 
the superlative. Some o f the 
audience found it too talky, and 
one co-ed was surprised that It 
wasn’t the story o f Joe Di- 
Maggio. Unanimous is the de
cision that the Lyric theatre 
is too large for anything but a 
musical comedy preferably with 
Ethel Merman whoee vocals 
could reach even the $1.20 
seats.

Jean Parker is the new toast 
of B’way despite her appear
ance in the panned comedy 
"Loco” . Jean, best remem
bered for her movies, has had 
ups and downs in show busi
ness. I recall at the National 
Press Club in Washington, 
(Scene of the Lauren Bacall- 
Harry Truman duet.) Jean 
singing risque songs about 
Hollywood in a faint treble that 
wasn’t aided by the fact that 
free beer was being served. 
Shortly after Parker huffed 
that the audience was the 
worst mannered she had ever 
encountered. The movie cutie 
should have realised Lana 
Turner, Carole Landis and Jane 
Russell in a Juggling act 
couldn’t compete with free 
beer.

Q m s U m  Of 
I  The W est

George Kelly

School Pledges 
600 Openings 
Fo r Students

Students, Sound O ff!!
HONOR SYSTEM 

fitaar Editor,
Lately there has been a slight 

, undercurrent of foolish talk 
i about Instituting a so-called 
| honor system within- the col- 
[toge. The proponents of this 
"utopian ideology,”  who, I’m 
;i«H  to report, are few and far 

1 between, maintain that such a 
system would benefit all in 

- ways which I’ve tried hard to 
comprehend, but Just cannot.

To operate such a system It 
would, unquesfionably, require 
the cooperation o f everyone. 
This wo1'1"’  ■ v  100 per cent 
o f the student body working 
collectively towards a common 

! ymi, which Is, If not impossible, 
very, vary Improbable. The ar
gument against such a system 

i la so great that I will not even 
i attempt to go into. It In detail, 
i The greatest argument for 
such a system Is that 'Tt will 
d o ' away with cheating in 
exams” . The very faet that in 
most every class there Is a 
system o f giving two different 
examinations simultaneously 
discounts their main argument. 
M ost'of us know these teste as 
the No. 1 and Mo. S tests—and 
meet o f us am aerare that ex-

Iaminations taken In such a 
manner art fairly efficient in 
fUminatlng “cheating”.

With their main argument 
shattered, these so-called “pro
gressive students” haven’t a 
leg to stand on. And, rather than 
try to reform others, I suggest 
that these proponents of hon
esty try a little reform on 
themselves, for I know several 
who advocate it but who don’t 
practice it.

When a system, regardless of 
its type or size, is instituted 
against the will of the major
ity, it will not function. The 
whole world can testify to 
that!

George Ganim

‘Trial By Jury* Oast 
Continues Rehearsals

The Junior College of Con
necticut will be able to accept 
600 new students for the com
ing spring and fall terms, with 
5,000 openings being made 
available • In all the state's 
Junior colleges, it was an 
nounced at the recently con
cluded Connecticut Conference 
of Junior Colleges at New Ha
ven.

Dr. Henry W. Littlefield 
president of the conference 
and vice-president o f this 
school, has disclosed that six 
of the ten Junior colleges in 
the state are presently under
going an expansion program 
which will permit additional 
thousands o f students to begin 
their college careers.

The 5,000 openings referred 
to by Dr. Littlefield concern 
full-time day session students. 
A survey revealed no difficul
ties, expansion possibilities be
ing unlimited for students 
planning to go to night college.

Day session vacancies are be
ing made available from two 
sources, according to Dr. Little
field. First, colleges are enlarg
ing to take care of additional 
students above current record 
enrollments. In addition, va
cancies will occur because of 
withdrawals and graduations.

A lt 1
SsBsge _  ______
Kl«k B rant?«— don’t think 
chaperones are neetmary. Sore
ly students o f college it » , » 

the n p  mature 
veterans, can conduct them
selves properly. The presence 
o f chaperones at a  dance de
notes distrust and towers the 
students’ conduct standards ” 
Betty Brandt—"Yes. Conven
tion dictates that see|al gath
erings o f any id* **>*P *>*ve 
overseers o f seme sort. Wheth
er they are treated as chaper
ones or hosts depends on the 
attitude o f the group.”
Ctaartes Amsel—'“Yes. T h e i r  
presence a dignified
atmosphere by eliminating em
barrassing, boisterous out
bursts.”
Mike Kentoulis—“In  my mind 
chaperones Just automatically 
go with a college dance. They 
keep It organised and tefified, 
and differentiate it from an 
ordinary danee. Definitely ne
cessary, I’d say.”
James Dlegw—“The majority 
o f the students who attend 
these affairs are sufficiently 
mature to realize the neces
sity o f adhering to the Social 
standards o f the present period 
and will conduct themselves 
accordingly—with or without 
chaperones.”
Vincent Dinar»—“Yes. Not pru
dish chaperones though. They 
should be part o f the crowd 
and take an active part In the 
dance.”
John F. Boatman—faculty^ 
“If veterans are there, a referee 
would be preferable.”

FACULTY CLUB MEETS
A re-organization meeting of 

the Faculty Women’s Club, in
active for four years, was con
ducted Wednesday evening in 
Wistaria Hall. Mrs. Edith Deck
er, president o f the organization 
four years prior to its termina
tion in 1941, presided. A nomi
nating committee was elected 
to select a slate o f officers to 
be voted upon a t the next 

'meeting, Dec. 18. It is expected 
that faculty members, and 
their wives, and members o f 
the staff will boost the club 
membership to an all-time 
high

Rehearsals for the forthcom 
Ing Drama-Glee Club Joint pro
duction of “Trial By Jury”  to 
be presented In the Little 
Theater on Dec. S and 7, are 
under way, and will continue 
in the Little Theater at 7:30 
pm . on Nov. 26 and Dec. 2 
and 5.

Mrs. Susan B. French, direc
tor o f the Glee Club, has an
nounced that a party will take 
place after the second perform
ance for the cast and Invited 
guests.

The cast includes Katherine 
Roche, Robert Buckley, Ray
mond Shuk, Victor Bwaln, Ger
ald Lawlor, and Edward Wil
liams.

Attendance at the perform
ance will be by invitation only.

ORGANIZE BAND
Persons Interested In form

ing the first band o f the Junior 
College o f Connecticut are in
vited to attend a meeting to 
take place this evening at 7:30 
in room 1 o f Booth Hall. Elaine 
Buskin to the student in charge 
usd Professor S. M. Weber has 
been appointed tentatively aft 
faculty advisor.

People became so interested 
in golf that they were neglect
ful o f their archery practice, 
so Sootland imposed a ban on 
p d f in 1491.

Campus Love Duet 
Blooms With Ad 
In New York Paper

A college romance o f yes
teryear was climaxed recently 
with the announcement of the 
birth o f a boy, Timothy Robin 
Hahn, to Albert and Lucille 
Hahn of New York City.

The announcement. In the 
form of an advertisement In 
the classified section of the 
New York Herald-Tribune, read 
as follows:

“SITTER, wanted for Tim
othy Robin, born Oct. 13, 
1946, at 4:99 . pm . Write 
giving particulars to Albert 
and Lueille Hahn, 317 East 
74th Street, New York City.
Mrs. Hahn, the former Lu

cille Wolfe, was a student at 
this college in 1938 and *39 
and was a resident o f Fremont 
House, when there was only 
one other dormitory student, 
Clare Mann, o f Hartford.

While attending here, Lucille 
Met Albert Hahn, a Bridgeport 
minister, who was studying at 
the college In his spare time. 
The romance blossomed into 
marriage shortly afterward.

There are more than SJQO 
known kinds o f orchids in New 
Guinea. - - -»****&*"

Alpha Iota Chapter 
Conducts Elections

George Dmirjian was elect 
ed president o f the Alpha Ietc 
Chapter o f the Phi Theta 
Kappa honor society at the 
group’s flrjt meeting recently. 
Other officers elected Include 
Arthur Ravage, vice president: 
Valerie Kocsis, secretary; Harry 
Kaplan, treasurer; Walter Ja- 
kuowski, master-at-arms, and 
Bernard Palma, custodian.

The Junior College o f Con
necticut chapter, sponsored by 
Dean Clarence D. L. Ropp mid 
Mrs. Susan B. French, plans to 
award scholarship prises In the 
various subject fields to de
serving students. Also being 
planned is a special social 
event, the nature o f which will 
be announced later.

Candidates for election to 
the honor society will be select
ed in the near future from 
those students recommended 
by the faculty and accepted 
by present active members. 
Since membership depends up
on scholarship, c a n d i d a t e s  
must be In the upper ten per 
emit of their class.

M cVey Is Elected 
(Hub President

Edward McV«y was elected 
president o f the French Clpb 
at the recent organizational 
meeting o f the group. A bo 
•tooted were Nicholas DlMaa- 
simo, vice president» and Shir
ley Halpert, press aient.

Dr. Eugene Falk, club ad- 
riser, Is reading the French 
play, “Phedre," by Racine, at 
the meetings, which have been 
scheduled for every Tuesday 
during the fourth period, cm 
weeks Meat assemblies art not 
scheduled!- sad  on Thursday, 
thé sixth psrlpd, op  wests that 
aasamhHts ted» place. Tbs 

: *lnb «Mal» ta room 8-12.., . - w



JUNIOR. OOLLBGE SCRIBE

To Address AntinMt

Economist, lawyer and writer, George H. E. Smith * m  
graduated with an LLB degree and an MA degree from the 
University of Michigan.

Students To 
Hear Writer

(Continued from Page 1)
nent American historian, in 
writing and publishing articles 
and books. Mr. 8mlth attended 
Jale University G r a d u a t e  

''Sahooi, Division o f Genera? 
8tudies, specializing in Political 
Economy, from 1985 to 1930.

Special Lecturer
Since that time Mr. Smith 

has been, connected with Yale 
University, as special lecturer, 
research assistant, and, as an 
assistant professor, was en
gaged in research on all do
mestic and foreign affairs 
bearing upon American nation
al defense. Later he served as 
special instructor at the Uni
versity. .

As a free lance writer tar. 
Smith’s work includes numer
ous 'tide? and book reviews 
on subjects relating to the 
economics o f American de
fense; wartime control of 
prices; public control of busi
ness, government and price 
fixing, government spending 
and economic expansion: and 
other popular, non -  fiction 
topics. •

Mr. Smith, who resides in 
Shelton, is a former colleague 
of Dr. Henry W. Littlefield. 
Both attended Yale University.

PSAC Debates 
Honor System

(Continued from Page 1)
the near future, a five-minute 
period in each class will, be 
devoted to debating the sys
tem.

A non-credit English gram
mar class, for students desir
ing a refresher eourse, was 
proposed but not acted upon, 
as was the recommendation 
that a suggestion box be placed 
lh the main hall for the con
venience of students desiring 
to make known their views on 
college affairs and practices.

Mentioned at the first meet
ing wes the need for more help 
behind the soda fountain. Since 
! that time, it was reported, the 
cltuation has been remedied. 
But it was urged that students 
return their cups and glasses 
to the counter to help facili
tate fountain service.

During the discussion Presi
dent James H. Halsey said that 
“Everyone is to speak frankly 
at these meetings, and no holds 
are barred.”

REGISTRAR RETURNS
Mrs. Wilbur C. Euerle, regi

strar, • this- week returned to 
her duties after a honeymoon 
motor trip through the South.

J .
Call A Qualified Contractor 

THE
Eastern Electric

CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Phone 3-4169 

Bridgeport, Connecticut -

Fuel Oils

Range Oil
l o a n  e - u r i >

Snails are near-sighted, can 
not see beyond a few inches, 
and see better in dim light.

Problems Galore Face 
Vets Seeking Education
The neqal muttering and in

audible protests slowly died 
down and seme semblance o f 

prevailed. Prom the roar 
at the room’ a hand was slowly 
raised and duly recognized by 
the instructor.

Apologetically, a voice said, 
"Sir, I  think you have beat 
assigning toe mush homework 
lately. My wife H having an 
awful time getting it all don er

Thus, the married veteran 
enters bite the college scene.

In the past few month* vol
umes have bom  written con
cerning married veterans and 
problems pertaining to their 
quest for edacatkm and do
mestic felicity. Certainly there 
are ipany difficulties Involving 
housing, cart o f living, children, 
and the innumerable obstacles 
which are encountered In the 
course o f modem married life, 
but a few words with some of 
the married Veterans at the 
Jqnlor College o f Connecticut 
will reveal a favorable reaction 
to the combination of college 
and marriage.

One married student was 
seated in the lounge having his 
cup o f Joe when he was asked 
if he thought his status was 
superior to that o f the unmar
ried veteran. “My women prob
lems are solved,” he replied, 
and pointed to a comer where 
a group of boys were clustered 
around a cute little number.

“I get a big kick out of sit
ting back and watching those 
bachelors attempt to keep their 
grades up and maintain their 
’great lover’ reputations at the 
same time. I’m all through 
with that—there Isn’t anyone 
for me now but the little wo
man.’’

The expression on his face 
was rather unfathomable at 
this time becouse his eyes were 
following an Interesting pair of 
legs that were strolling by. 
However, he did make his point 
very clear.

In all seriousness, though, 
indications me that the mar
ried veteran does apply himself 
to his education with greater 
purpose add intentness than 
the uhmarrird student. His
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reasons are clear and practical 
—he Is faced with the necessity 
o f raising and supporting a 
family, a task which requires 
a serious and mature outlook. 
He does net “coast” through 
his studies with the sole ambi
tion o f “just getting by”—he 
must plan his courses wisely 
and study diligently with an 
eye ever on the material and 
practical gains which his 
studies will afford him.

This does not mean that he 
withdraws from all the social 
activities though. On the con
trary, a considerable portion of 
our marrisd veterans and their 
wives are represented at all 
college social functions. He can 
be found taking part in sports, 
discussion groups, club activ
ities, and other extra-curricu
lar activities. *

The married vetzran has lost 
valuable ysars through tim? 
spent in service, and the fact 
that he is conscious o f this is 
evident in his exerted efforts 
to obtain a college education 
and begin to build anew for 
his future.

tr u ste e s  m e e t

A meeting of the Board of 
Trustees took place Wednes- 
^*1- A tour o f the grounds and 
college buildings was made.
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the play one* again. Scenes 
were shifted, added, taken out}, 
«hmaeters were changed, bn- 
Prowd, provided with differ
ent motivations. Xn short, the 
play was revised with an eye • 
to sophisticated B r o a d w a y  
audiences. Last, bat certainly 
not least, some Set was added 
to titllate the palate; still, it u  
a far cry from Tobaoco Road 
In that respect.

Last week the play, “The 
Master’s Chair,”  was purchased 
for Broadway production In 
January. Olivia de Havllland 
Is now being sought to t the 
main role and casting for other 
Parts has already begun. Be
fore hitting the Great White 
Way, Mr. Dickason promises.- 
Bridgeport will get first look 
at It. And among the first look
ers at the first look will be M r/ 
Dickason’s accounting and typ
ing students, wondering how 
he dkl it.

PLAN HYPNOTISM
Alfred Wolff, psychology in

structor, wUl conduct a demon
stration in hypnosis during m e 
o f his classes on Monday morn
ing. The audience win be limit
ed to the class, but if the ex
periment is successful, it may 
be repeated at a later date for 
Interested students.
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IPagc Four JUNIOR COLLEGE SCRIBE

B a s k e t M  Sqaad Previewed 
For
Prospects Look V o ry fB rig it
- -  With the opening o f the 1HM T basketball campaign only 
one week away, Herbert E. oilnes, coach, has selected players 
to compose a formidable squad to represent the Junior College 
of Connecticut.

Tentatively chosen for the starring quintet, the players 
named below are expected to form the backbone o f the sqaad: 

Ed Karpus, 5* 11” , 180 pounds—was one of the leading 
scorers of last year's starting five . .. . lots o f basketball know
how . . .  aggressive . . .  excells at rebounds and Is a workhorse 
off the boards . .  hardworker . . . dependable on defense . . 
capable shot from any position on the court.
I Byron Aubrey, 5' 11”, 160 J— -—  -----—---- ;—  -------

agile and

Tough JHoop

ex-

Book Shelf
pounds—very 
tremely hard to guard 
good ¿lo t dose In . . clever
cutter . . follows shots ex
ceptionally well . . . splendid

pennd, A S S '
—probably the most experi
enced .man on the squad 
should prove a steadying In
fluence on the other players 
. .  . line down court ball mover 
. . . deadly on set shots . . . 
cool and dependable in rough

81oane and Pierce, Hew York.
The forgotten e a g l e  of 

Vachel Lindsay’s pen emerges 
again as "The American”  o f 
Howard Fast, simply, dramatic
ally, warmly, one of the truly 
great Americans who comes 
out of America’s turbulent

B°S fb  Madden. 6’ 1W\ 185 ta * *  tradltlon ot
pounds—tallest and heaviest 
member of squad . . fine ball
handler and good set shot . . . 
dependable on defense . . . 
expert dribbler . . . good passer 
and team player . . . excellent 
In shaping up offensive moves.

Bill Demayo. 6’ 1”, 180
pounds—splendid dribbler and 
ball handier . . .  will probably 
set up plays in backcourt . . . 
seasoned performer . . . fine 
player and good passer.

Mike Dezenzo, 5’ 7” , 150 
pounds—plenty o f spirit . . . 
real hustler . . good shot
from close in . . .  not very big, 
but fiery competitor.

Dan Reilley. 5’ 9” , 155 pounds 
—exceptional ball handler and 
dribbler - . . excels in feinting 
bigger men out of nosltion.

Marshall Wolfe, 5’ 8”, 145 
pounds — smallest man on 
squad . . good shot from side 
court . . . small but exception
ally shifty . . . expert dribbler 

. .  plenty o f hustle . . .  should 
fit into the short-passing, fast
cutting styl? very well 

Larry Hudak, 6’ 1” , 180 pounds

Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln.
Howard Fast, one of the few 

young writers of present-day 
America who has already 
carved a niche for himself in 
the literary hall of fame, sur
passes his previous successes o f 
Citizen Tom Paine,” “The Un

vanquished,”  “Freedom Road”  
i and others, with a superb 
dramatization o f the life o f a 
hCro, John Peter Altgeld o f 
Illinois.

A l t ' “ '  ’ d ,  though born a 
poor fs r  > - rose to power and 
riches, again proring that a 
man can better himself with
out limitations in America. 
“The American”  is a novel 
which tells the story o f his 
unhappy childhood on a farm; 
of his escape and subsequent 
experiences In the Army dur
ing the Civil War; o f his con
stant and bitter struggles to 
gain recognition first as a rural 
teacher, then as a lawyer, poli
tician and lastly as a success
ful man in his own heart and 
mind, for Altgeld had a con
science to guide him.

In the final pages,' Altgeld

Rivalry Keen
ji '‘■-vV.»pir — I.» ■, ' i-if
: .The .-collage , basketball squad 
may be heading into stormy 
weather, Herbert E. Oilnes, 
coach, reported last week after 
his return from the Connecti
cut Conference o f Junior Col- 
legos at Mew Haven.

This , season may be a  tough 
one for the purple and white 
stalwarts with plenty o f com
petition coming Pram all points 
o f the Junior college map In 
this section. It was made quite 
evident at the conference that 
a large number o f junior col
leges will be gunning for bas
ketball supremacy this, season, 
the coach said.

The most serious difficulty 
harassing the coach is that the 
Knights o f Columbus Hall, at 
460 Washington Avenue, the 
college’s new “home court,” 
has been undergoing repairs. 
This forced break in the train
ing schedule Is likely to hinder 
the squad. However, Mr. Oilnes 
has expressed the hope that 
the practice games on the 
schedule win prove beneficial 
In whipping the team Into 
shape.

An advantage of the new 
court In the K. o f C. Hall, 
though, is the seating capacity 
o f 500, which wUl permit more 
college squad rooters t* attend 
the games and cheer the team 
on to a year o f triumph.

Reaction Versus 
Progran For

—goed on rebounds and ta p -. .. ,
Ins h u d  worker strone emer8es 88 the 1884 natlve ms . . . nara worxer . . ,  strong
off backboards and accurate 
cn lay-up shots.

Ernie Lebcdan, 6’ It” , 180 
pounds—returning regular . . 
has plenty of court “savvy” 
. . . wUl add plenty o f height 
and backboard strength.

Frank (Mordano, 5’ 9” , 150 
pounds—not too tall, but ex
tremely fast . . .  dead shot close 
In.

American hero who fought for 
man’s rights and for truth; 
who sacrificed money, power 
and health to become the 
champion o f democracy and 
foe o f corruption in an age 
when America was undergoing 
social and political changes.

Freshly presented with a 
simplicity and human under
standing that comes with the 
author*# belief o f Altgeld’s

Cheerleaders Meet, 
Practice Routines

Cheerleaders have been prac
ticing hard for the past three 
weeks and will be ready to “ rah 
rah”  at the first basketball 
game on Dec. 6 at New Haven 
Teacher’s College.

Gloria Niewood, captain o f 
the Cheer Leaders, announced 
that $50 has been allocated for 
uniforms. Short purple skirts, 
long sleeved white blouses and 
purple and white caps will be 
wont.

Assisting Captain Niewood are 
Gloria Lelchter, Joan O’Connell, 
Ml llicent Miller, Ada May Salus, 
Carol Dusheck, Lynne Alsheller, 
Lillian Blythe and Phyllis Cum
mings. The only male member 
o f the team, who will special
ize in aerobatic stunts, is Wally 
Elliott.

Rehearsals are held Satur
days from 1 to 3 pm . and 
Thursdays at 1:40 pm . In the 
Little Theater under the gold 
ance of Miss Mary Dorn.

steadfast purpose In life, “The 
American”  is direct in its ap
peal, and powerful in Its im
plications. Rosa Racamota

By Ginger WaMman 
a, A few weeks ago many o f us 
h o e  at college went to the 
poitjf to vote. Our choice, and 
the rest o f. the country’s as' 
well, was the Republican party. 
After many years the Republi
cans have regained control of 
our Federal and State govern
ments.

Within a few months we will 
know definitely Just what sort 
of effect this shifting o f power 
will have. But even at this date 
it Is possible to see into the. 
future.

The forces o f reaction are 
now united and working to
gether. They will pass legisla
tion that will undo all the gains 
made, and throw back all the 
progress achieved during the 
past 12 yedrs. Now is the time 
for the progressives and inde
pendents o f this country to 
unite and snap into action.

There are many problems- 
faring our government today 
that will have to be solved 
Among these are housing, 
taxes, health insurance and 
state poll tax laws. The Demo
cratic majority In Congress 
failed to find a solution to 
these problems. Will the Re
publicans be more successful? 
Or will they, too, do a lot of 
talking—and little action?

H ie Republicans have made 
promises on many issues. One 
o f the more important o f these 
Is taxes. They have promised 
us a 20 per reduction on Fed-I 
eral income taxes. This .reduc
tion will mean little to wage 
earners and salaried people, 
for the increasing cost o f liv
ing will make up for more than 
the twenty per cent reduction 
on all salaries below $10,000. 
The joke o f it is that the re
duction is granted all the way 
up to the people, who, because 
o f higher prices, will be mak-

ing greater profits. So actually 
1$ is only a reduction on* big 
incomes. Is this the feted of 
legislation wé wointr *;,.p - 
■ it  is time for tlie independ
ent groups to forget person
alities and individuals. A legte» 
lative bureau, through wteeh 
varkras gtens could be studied 
and clemred, sad *  ’Joint board 
for thé presentation o f U tM s- 
tion are needed for th e pro
tection o f th e . messes' the 
workers, farm en, W aag busi
ness men-,and housewives of 
the country. This is definitely 
not a time 1er.'polities. It is 
a time tor settee.

FLYING CLUB FORMED
brigatore,
rouid-be-

Former pilots, -- nav 
firing soldiers and. would-be- 
pilots nlet this week to>, organ
ize a new Flying Club. Tenta
tive plans inelpde the secur
ing of aise or two planes far 
Instruction purposes, ,with the 
ambition o f most members to 
become pilots.. Thomas Main 
presided at.tibe meeting. Cyril 
Ktih is faculty'adviser.

Some combat planes are now 
held together w ith, glue in
stead o f $vets/ not because of 
metal shortages, hot because 
it’s stronger.
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EVENING DANCE
' H ie annual evening college 

reception and H tn » will take I 
i place tomorrow evening at 0:30 
i in the Y.W.CJL, Dean Harry A. 
Becker announced.
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Head's Announce! 

the opening of-f

The Ski
For ell you skiers , * , beginners and experts 'alike, - 
who love the outdoors and crisp,*New England 
weather, Road’s dedica las,, this. shop. to. you. /H u s  
yo«*U find all firn clothe* and aooatsàriai iy s s ltt s il  - 
for perfect skiing. Happy Landing I
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